Gordon Choice Non-Dairy Powdered Creamer, Shelf-Stable, 12 Oz Can, 24/Case

#990960 | GTIN: 10093901990966 | 12 Ounces/Canister, 24 Canister/Case

Gordon Choice offers our widest variety of reliable, foundational products to help you serve your best. With more than 2,000 items, you can be confident any Gordon Choice product will bring quality, taste and value to your business. It's where everyday needs meet dependability and selection. It's Gordon Choice.

**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

- Stir this classic style creamer into your coffee to lighten its color and enhance its flavor.
- This creamer is a staple of cafes, diners, coffeehouses, buffets and many other applications.
- This creamer is a consistent and delicious traditional-flavored beverage enhancer.
- Bulk products stretch your dollar and reduce packaging waste.
- This creamer comes in 12-oz cans, 24 cans per case.

**Product Attributes**

Kosher: Dairy

**Packaging & Storage**

Weight
18.00 lb

Dimensions
6.87 x 12.62 x 19.00 inches / 17.45 x 32.05 x 48.26 cm

**Vendor**

Name: Sugar Foods Corp. (Lithia Springs, SUGAR FOODS CORPORATION

Item #: 45276

**Movement**

Last Order Date: 07/26/23

Disclaimer: Gordon Food Service does not represent or warrant that the nutrition, ingredients, allergens and other product information on our Website is accurate or complete. Since this information comes from the product manufacturer and on occasion manufacturers may improve their products and update their labels, we recommend that you do not rely solely on the information presented on our Website and that you consult the product's label or contact the manufacturer directly if you have specific dietary concerns or questions about a product. Further, Gordon Food Service is not liable for copyright infringement with respect to any information, images, trademarks, or logos displayed above.